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BRITISH COUNCIL RECEPTION TO THE MINISTERS OF EDUCATION

OF THE ALLIED ADMINISTRATIONS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Following is the text of speech by the President of the Board of Education,

the Rt.Hon. R.A. Butler, at the reception:-

Mr. R.A. Butler, President of the Board of education, received the guests

at a Reception arranged by the British Council at Claridges Hotel this afternoon.

Addressing the guests after the reception Mr. Butler said that this meeting
differed from formal meetings at St. James's Palace, but it had its own

significance.and was probably unique in character.

The Allied Education Ministers had urgent problems before them. Great

Britain realised the necessity for keeping alive the cultural and technical

skill of those countries temporarily overrun by the enemy. We were glad to

have enabled, members of the Allied Nations to continue their studies and training
in our centres of learning. This form of hospitality enriched both host and

guest. It was twice blest.

"We in Britain", said Mr. Butler, "are, in the world-of Education, an

Academy of Hope and a Repository of Tradition."

Children of the Allies attended our elementary and secondary schools in

company with our children. Besides there had been established here a French

Lycee, several Belgian schools, and a Belgian technical training establishment.

We were fostering Norwegian children who came back with their parents from our

successful raids on the fjords. We were hoping to establish a special school

for them. There was a Czech Army school - and several other types of Allied

educational institutions in this country.

"However young they are, the children of Europe in Britain have a respons-

ibility towards those of their own age now in bondage in the occupied territories.

We should seek together some common educational ideal as a prelude to a genuine

European comity."

The President hoped that the opportunity of the Allies' sojourn in London

would be seized for the purpose of sharing dieas about the upbringing of the

next generation.

Thus, when the war had been successfully won, the Allies would be ready

to build their culture once again upon their own soil.

Every experiment made by the Board in broadening the courses of instruction

in the schools had been successful, and in the task ahead the co-operation of

the British Council would be invaluable.
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